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Ed Foss:
Wildlife Encounters
Ed Foss moved to the Swan Valley in the 1960s. He wrote about his
experiences in his book, A Swan Valley Journal, published in 1994. In a
chapter called “The Landscape,” Foss
recalls three wildlife encounters he
had in one day hiking with his dog
Misty.
We walked down a high scree
slope beside cliffs covered with brightly colored lichen. The scree on which
we walked appeared to be worn, giving me the feeling that this route had
been used before. A little lower on the
mountain we skirted a large boulder
then turned down a well-used trail.
When I rounded a bend I found a
large mule deer buck, wearing a magnificent rack, standing in the trail
ahead of me. This majestic animal was
as startled by my sudden appearance
as I was surprised to see him. My reaction was to hold my breath and
freeze in position; his was to leap from
the trail and disappear among the
large boulders.
Much lower on the mountain, as
we walked along an old skid road, I
found young Misty with her nose inches from a porcupine. A shout distracted the dog long enough to grab her.
With apparent indifference the quilled
warrior then climbed a tree.
Still farther down the skid road I
saw my small, white friend running up
the mountainside behind a large black
bear. Although the dog must have regarded me as a spoilsport, she did
give up the chase and came to my
whistle.
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Northern Pacific Railroad Celebration a success

Steve Lamar and crowd at the August 6 Northern Pacific Railroad Era storytelling event.
Historian Alan Newell described how
the 1864 Northern Pacific Railroad
land grant and the surveying that
followed shaped land ownership in the
Swan Valley. The federal grant of 4060 million acres from Wisconsin to the
Pacific was to provide the financial
and structural resources for building
the rail line. No railroad was ever
developed in the Swan, but land and
timber sales helped fund the line.

Gathering at the cookie table
before the celebration.
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Pam Hamilton and Roger Marshall visiting in the museum.
Roger shared his memories of
working as a forester for Burlington Resources and Plum Creek
Timber Co.

Yvonne
Kinsey in
one of Neil
& Dixie
Meyer’s
huge
lodgepole
chairs.
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National Weather Service Award
goes to Marty & Claudia Kux

Change Your Pace Challenge exceeds
expectations; Great local support

Marty and Claudia Kux wll be recipients of the 2022
Thomas Jefferson Award, the most prestigious award the
National Weather Service can bestow upon its volunteer
observers with only five observers across the United
States of America receiving it each year.
The USVHS, Swan Valley Connections and others
wrote letters encouraging this award for Marty and Claudia.
The couple celebrated their 41st anniversary of taking observations this spring at their home on Cygnet Lake
near Lindbergh Lake.
Corby Dickerson, National Weather Service Program
Leader and meteorologist, said, “Their extraordinary dedication to daily observations has continued a near unbroken record of weather observations at Lindbergh Lake,
which dates back to 1959. But above this dedication to
service of the government and weather/climate data, we
all know them to be among the most kind and generous
of friends and neighbors a person could know. Personally
I could not think of a more deserving couple to receive
this award and I look forward to presenting it to them
later this year.” A fall celebration is planned, Dickerson
said.
Marty and Claudia have been measuring precipitation
(the amount of liquid in rain or snow), snowfall, snow
depth and temperature since 1981 for the National
Weather Service co-op program that started before the
U.S. Constitution.
Marty took over in 1981 from John Stark, who began
collecting in 1959. The data is useful for determining
changes over time and for forecasting weather, especially
flooding. The records can show how much liquid in snow
or rain might run off and overflow creeks and rivers.

Forty-four people contributed to the USVHS during the June 2022 Change
your Pace Challenge—
showing remarkable support
for the Swan Valley Museum’s exhibits, historical
collections, programs,
events and educational activities.
The Seeley Lake Com- SLCF Vice President Tom Beers
and Anne Dahl accepting the
munity Foundation’s CYP
annual fundraising program check for the USVHS.
allows donors to grow their contributions with matching funds
raised by the foundation, the community and participating organizations. The donations to the USVHS this year totaled
$6,152.25. The matching funds brought the total to $8,168.89.

USVHS Volunteers
Make It Happen
15%
Paid
Hours

USVHS receives generous donations
from two local organizations
The USVHS was surprised and delighted this spring
to receive donations from two local organizations.
The Unaffiliated Church of Condon, which meets
each Sunday at Liquid Louie’s, donated $500, as did the
Lindbergh Lake Homeowners Association. These generous donations are significant because they help make
the Swan Valley Museum and its historical resources
available to the Swan Valley community. The contributions support the Swan Valley Museum, its collections,
historical displays, storytelling events, digital archives,
student programs and
other activities.
Donations from
the Swan Valley Community are especially
appreciated because
they can be used to
fund the USVHS’s
operational expenses,
as well as be directed
to specific projects.
Most of the support for
the USVHS comes
from private donaUSVHS Collection
tions, bolstered by a
few small grants.

What is it?

Visitor Log
Comments
Always the Best!
Great!
Love It!

Thank You

Great Job!

85% Volunteer
Hours

Awesome!

Have you renewed your membership?
The membership year is July 1 - June 30.

WOW
2
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Who We Are
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July 4 Gallery

Officers

Steve Lamar, President
(406) 754-2745
lamar@blackfoot.net
Neil Meyer, Vice Pres.
(406) 754-2265
Fern Kauffman, Secretary
Katharine Beers, Treasurer

Right: Dixie Meyer escorting Ellie Greenough,
Parade Grand Marshal,
in the Meyer’s militarystyle jeep.

Board of Directors

Trina Arnold
Katie Matthew Gleason
Sharon Gressle
Helene Michael
Pat Sinz

Left: Neil Meyer
driving his Model T with the
USVHS sign:
“Preserving Our
History.”

Directors At-Large

Horton B. “Tony” Koessler
Henry Pennypacker Jr.

Program Coordinator,
Newsletter Editor
Anne Dahl

Website Editor

Susan Novosel

Archivist

Fern Kauffman

Digital Archivist
Jenny Kauffman

For more information
contact any of the Society’s
officers or directors or write:

Upper Swan Valley
Historical Society
PO Box 1128
Condon, MT 59826

News & Notes is created and
distributed by the Upper
Swan Valley Historical Society.

Right: Mary Shaw,
Sue Rowlands and
Jenny Rohrer sharing a moment at
the Swan Valley
Museum before the
parade.

Below: The G-scale electric train passing the model
village. The train was set up to commemorate the
Northern Pacific Railroad Era in the Swan Valley.

USVHS welcomes all
volunteers! If you would
like to become a volunteer,
member, board member or
donor, please contact President Steve Lamar, 7542745; Fern Kauffman, 7542238; or Colleen Kesterson,
754-2377. Your support is
greatly appreciated!

Above: Cookie Beers & Sharon
Gressle awaiting the start of
the parade.
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Ten Years of Preserving History
By Sharon Lamar
A dream became reality when the Upper Swan Valley Historical Society (USVHS) celebrated the grand
opening of the Swan Valley Museum on July 4, 2013.
Longtime residents Neil and Dixie Meyer cut the ribbon
that officially opened the museum to the public.
Twenty-five years earlier on March 10, 1988, the
first meeting of the USVHS was held at Evelyn Jette’s
residence. The next week officers were elected: Ken
Wolff, chairman; Bud Moore, vice-chairman; Fern Kauffman, recording secretary; Claudia Kux, corresponding
secretary; and Clarence Stilwell, treasurer. The Board of
Directors included: Art Anderson, Mable Stilwell, Dale
Conley, Dan Frye, and Rod Ash. Jette volunteered to
store and safeguard the records at her home until a permanent place could be found. Eventually, the USVHS documents were stored at the Swan Valley Community Library.
Twenty years later, without a home base or a way to
store a growing collection of artifacts and historic records, the USVHS Board of Directors decided to get serious about establishing a museum in Swan Valley and intensified their fundraising efforts. In 2008, the organization obtained nonprofit status allowing grant writing opportunities.
Fundraising efforts included yearly raffles that offered unique items including a Farmall tractor, an outhouse, a log bed, a custom-built fly rod, loads of gravel,
window washing, and numerous paintings and quilts.
In addition to the annual Frostbite Festival, the
USVHS began offering events such as the lodges tour, the
homestead tour, the tour of one-room schools, and the
Christmas tour of homes to bring in more revenue.
After five years of intensive fundraising, the
USVHS Board of Directors authorized the purchase of
the office building of the former Rustics of Lindbergh
Lake Log Homes in December 2011. Constructed in
1977, the building needed major renovations to bring it
up to code and meet ADA standards.

The refurbishment of the museum would not have
been possible without the dozens of volunteers who
stepped forward to transform the building into a first-rate
museum. A ramp was constructed, an old staircase was
removed, doors were realigned, and windows were upgraded. New wood flooring was added to the northern
portion of the building, while the Swan River and its tributaries were painted on the floor of the south room inviting visitors to navigate the history and culture of our
community from the Summit to Goat Creek.
What started as a one-acre site with a museum
building soon morphed into a heritage site that included
the Swan River Tavern, Grandma Whalen’s homestead
cabin, Fred Messerer’s trapper cabin, the Smith Creek
Continued next page

USVHS Events Calendar 2022
August 13
Huckleberry Festival booth, Swan Lake, 9am-4pm.
September 3, Labor Day Weekend
Museum closes for the summer season, (open Fri.
Sep 2 - Sep 3, noon-4pm) Closed Labor Day.
October 8-9
Tour of the Arts at museum, 10am-3pm.
October 20
Annual board meeting at museum, noon-1pm.
December 3
Frostbite Festival at Swan Valley School, 10am3pm.

Recipe
Brownies with Huckleberries
By Jody Wolff
1 Cup butter or margarine

Swan Valley Museum Schedule

1 Cup sugar
1 Cup brown sugar
4 Eggs, slightly beaten
1 Cup flour

Open Fridays and Saturdays, noon to 4pm
May 28—September 3
Year-round by appointment

6 Tbsp. cocoa
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
1 Cup chopped nuts
1 Cup huckleberries

Preheat oven to 350, prepare a 9x13 pan. Cream butter and sugar, add eggs and beat. Add sifted dry ingredients gradually. Blend well. Add vanilla, nuts
and berries. Bake for 35-40 minutes until toothpick
inserted in center is clean.

info@SwanValleyHistoricalSociety
www.SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org
Call Steve Lamar or Fern Kauffman for appointments ,
or to inquire about accessibility.
406) 754-2745 or (406) 754-2238.
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Ten Years of Preserving History continued
School replica, a USFS tack shed, Jalmer Maki’s hometo focus less on fundraising and more on their goals of
stead sauna cabin, and a 1921 sawmill. The cabins and
education, preservation, and collection.
the sawmill were all donated by generous community
Now in its 10th year of operation, the museum conmembers. Many other residents volunteered hundreds of
tinues to attract visitors from the local area, as well as
hours to move the cabins to the heritage site. Others volfrom all over the country. Over 9,000 visitors have
unteered to reconstruct the Smith Creek School and the
viewed the museum since the grand opening in 2013.
Maki cabin.
One visitor commented, “This is the best museum I’ve
In 2007, the USVHS began publishing a quarterly
ever been to. It has a personal feel, not just a lot of stuff.”
newsletter that is now mailed to over 600 supporters. A
group of dedicated volunteers
headed up by Sue Cushman
meets to fold, seal, and address
the newsletter.
What’s more, the USVHS
Every little bit helps. Your support keeps the Upper Swan Valley Historical Society viapublished four books including
ble. Raffle sales help us offer programs, create exhibits and pay the many expenses, such
as electricity, maintenance, insurance, taxes and upgrades. Thank you for lending a hand
Montana Voices of the Swan
by participating in this charitable raffle.
written by Suzanne Vernon; As
Time Goes By: A Chronology of
Swan Valley; The Huck Book:
Swan Valley’s Berried Stories,
Residential Window Cleaning
History, and Recipes; and The
Gathering Place: Swan ValGift Certificate
ley’s Gordon Ranch.
Over the years, many
ReMarkable Cleaning Pro, Inc.
steadfast volunteers have
stepped up to support the museum. A testament to their dedication, over 51,000 hours of vol#1 Donated by ReMarkable Cleaning
#2 Handmade rustic side-table created
Pro, Inc., $200.00 Certificate to be
and donated by Steve Lamar; wood
unteer time have been logged
applied
to
Residential
Window
Cleaning
slab
for
the table top donated by Nathan
from 2010-2021.
Red ticket.
Kauffman. Est. value $170. Yellow ticket.
Although the list of
USVHS volunteers is too
lengthy to include in this space,
one particular volunteer deserves a lifetime achievement
award. Fern Kauffman has
served as secretary of the
USVHS since its inception in
1988 for a total of 34 years.
The Swan Valley community has been beyond generous
in their support of the museum.
In addition to monetary and in#4 One load of road gravel donated by Matkind donations, residents have
thew Brothers Construction. Value $240.
also donated countless artifacts
Delivery included within a 25 mile radius of Mile
#3 Comfort Quilt (4’x4’) created
and donated by Marilyn Pefrom photos to quilts, to tools,
Marker 37 Hwy. 83 Green ticket.
terson. Est. value $100. Blue ticket.
to ranch implements, to entire
buildings.
Ticket Prices: $5 each or 4 for $15
The USVHS hit the jackAn unlimited number of tickets will be sold, available at the Swan Valley Museum. The
pot when a family with deep
drawing will be at the USVHS Annual Meeting October 20. Winners need not be present to
roots in the upper Swan Valley
win.
made a substantial monetary
Raffle proceeds support the Upper Swan Valley Historical Society, Inc.
donation to retire the mortgage
Tickets available July 4 at the Swan Valley Museum
debt of the museum. Debt-free,
and
in the USVHS August newsletter, or call 406-754-2238.
the Board of Directors was able

USVHS RAFFLE FUNDRAISER
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Rails in the Garden

USVHS Priorities
The USVHS priorities are the preservation and promotion of the cultural
heritage of the Swan Valley. As such
our focus is on:
• Discovering and assembling records of historical work.
• Providing educational outreach
and research opportunities.
• Preserving historical artifacts and
sites of significance.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Recent
Accomplishments

Heat pump #2 in south room
fundraising success.
Spit-rail cedar fence at museum.
New electrical outdoor outlets.
Crawl space baseboard heater.
Roads & Trails Storytelling fundraiser at the museum.
Landscapes & Livelihoods tour at
the museum.
Tour of the Arts at the museum.
The Huck Book reprint.
Tipi purchase.
Seasonal Round Calendar of the
Salish and Pend d'Oreille Tribes.
Fox Family Tree.
July 4 Celebration
Northern Pacific Legacy fundraiser and celebration.

Upcoming and
Continuing Projects

Expansion of historical resources
on public research computer at the
museum.
Expansion of the digital archive
system.
Oral History Project Phase II.
Voices of the Swan Book 2.
Fire finder exhibit.
Tipi Camp fundraising.
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The Electric G-Scale Train at the Museum
Model train enthusiasts come in all types
and ages. The Large Scale
(G-Scale, 1:32 scale) trains
and accessories, like those
set up at the Swan Valley
Museum this summer, are
meant to be run outside. The track rails are
brass and the ties are plastic. Most of the buildings
from kits are of highquality plastic and are designed to be installed outdoors, and usually the
Gressle family children at the controls of the G-Scale
trains and buildings are
placed in gardens and land- train set up at the museum this summer. The train set
belongs to Sharon Gressle’s family.
scaped areas.
The layout at the
museum this summer is a remnant of the TimeLine Railway that was built in
1996-1997 to be on the 1997 tour in Herndon, Virginia (900 visitors over four
days). The TimeLine featured various themes such as Old West, mid-1950s
main street, wedding chapel under azaleas, Jurassic Park-like dinosaur world
and others. It was operational from August 1996 until February 2010. If you
google “garden railway” you will find photos and several websites related to
the hobby.

•
•

Upcoming Events

Tour of the Arts, Oct. 8 & 9.
Frostbite Festival & Holiday
Bazaar, Dec. 3.

What is it?
Answer

How You Can Help see
page 7.

Tipi Lacing Pins
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Support the discovery, collection, interpretation and preservation of local historic and cultural resources.
We thank you, and future generations will thank you, too!!
The Upper Swan Valley Historical Society is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt non-profit corporation. Federal Tax ID #77-0666044.
Contributions are tax deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. Contributions will be acknowledged by letter.
Please make all checks payable to: Upper Swan Valley Historical Society, Inc., POB 1128, Condon, MT 59826
Name:_________________________________________________

MULTI-YEAR PLEDGE: 3 YEAR_________ 5 YEAR________

Address________________________________________________

Total pledge amount $________ Amt paid now $___________

City___________________________St._______Zip____________

Choose payment schedule: Annual:___ Quarterly:___ Monthly:____

Tel._______________________Email________________________
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP: July 1—June 30

Undesignated contribution or pledge: ____

Individual: $25___ Family $35___ Business: $100___

Contribution or pledge designated for: _________________________

CONTRIBUTIONS: Amount—$_______________
Memorial:___ In honor of:___

SIGNATURE_________________________ Date:_______________

Name:__________________________________________________

How Can You Help? Keeping the Swan Valley Museum open requires a team of dedicated volunteers, inspired members and
consistent financial support in order to have a viable operation and be able to pay the many expenses such as electricity, heat,
insurance, taxes, maintenance and upgrades. To this end we are actively growing our membership and inviting new donors along
on our exciting journey. As the saying goes “many hands make light work” and this endeavor is no different. We invite you to
begin, or continue, your support of the USVHS through membership, volunteering or donations (one time, monthly, yearly or
lifetime options). We are proud to call Swan Valley our home and look forward to preserving our rich history! Thank you for
making a difference! Please contact Steve Lamar, President at (406) 754-2745 or info@SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org.
We thank you for your generous support.
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Above: Unfurling the tipi cover
August 5, at the
Swan Valley
Museum. Henry
Meyer is to the
left. On the right
is Steve Lamar.
The tipi will
officially open
with exhibits in
2023.

Inside
•
Northern Pacific era event photos.
• July 4 photos.
• USVHS: Ten Years of Preserving
History.
• National Weather Service award
for Marty & Claudia Kux.

Sharon Gressle created
this quilt to celebrate
the history of the
Northern Pacific Railroad era in the Swan
Valley. Sharon’s grandfather, William Deegan,
worked for NP and
helped locate homestead sites for people
wishing to settle in the
valley.

The USVHS is funded in part by coal severance taxes paid based upon coal mined in
Montana and deposited in Montana’s Cultural
and Aesthetic Projects Trust Fund.
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